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INTRODUCTION

Here is your chance to find out about the people with whom you work!!
The talents, interests, and backgrounds in the 85 sketches that follow are
diverse and quite interesting. Survey the many schools attended, discover
our "carpenter", identify the backyard farming corps, and behold our wealth
of musical talent. We have a piano degree holder and a number of players
of that instrument, several who have studied and play the organ including a
student of the Julliard School, many keen ears, and an oboe player known as
'bj'. We know who specializes in cigars.

The information provided has been compiled as it was received from each
staff member. No editing was done. In a few cases, the compiler "assisted"
in the gathering of data for sketches. These cases--special circumstances--
are noted.

Finally, if your sketch does not appear in the main alphabetical
sequence, check the addendum. Typing, white-out, and spelling errors are
the responsibility of the compiler. And a hearty "thank y'all" is offered
to all who contributed.

So...read, discover, and most of all -- ENJOY!!

Charles Getchell
KULSA Secretary
May 1982
AKABA, NANCY -- Library Assistant II -- Kansas Collection.
Clerk II, Kansas Collection, 1976-1977; Library Assistant II, Kansas
Assistant II, Kansas Collection, 1982- . Vegetarian and natural foods
person, love cataloguing, kids, and the out-of-doors (not necessarily in
that order).

ALEXANDER, MARIA K. -- Research Assistant (½ time) -- Slavic Department.
Holds B.A. in Russian from Indiana University; M.A. from the University of
Wisconsin.

ALTENBERND, KERRY -- Library Assistant I -- Kansas Collection.
Worked as a student assistant in the Earth Science Library, 1971-1973; in
Marvin Library, 1973-1976; off and on in Dyche Reading Room and the Map
Upgraded to LA I in 1978. Interested in bicycles, plants, environmental pro­
tection, geology, and my wife, Jan, who works in the Art Library.

ARMSTRONG, LEWIS A. -- Library Associate -- Map Library.
Student Assistant in former Earth Science 1968-1969; Curator of Maps, 1970-
present; B.S. in Geography from OSU, 1965; M.A. in Geography from KU, 1975;
map drafting and playing basketball and softball. Family life with Linda and
our two children, Michael and Melinda, is another full time occupation.

** B **

BAKER, MARY ANN -- Library Assistant II -- Special Collections.
Various positions and department within the Libraries since 1970, in Special
Collections since 1975 with opportunities to work with great people (staff &
public) and with rare books and manuscripts—great combination! Interests
include mystery books, ancient Greek, walking, biking, things medieval and/
or musical. At present have trapped a harpsichord in the Spencer Library
lounge—all comers to play or accompany welcome!

BAUER, LOIS -- Clerk III -- Serials.
Divides days between bookkeeping and claims. Qualifications acquired from
six years work as a bank teller and lifetime fascination with puzzles.
Realizing that chronic procrastination has done its job on adolescent aspira­
tions, has learned to achieve new, though lower, heights by dancing only off
stage, singing only in the shower, writing only letters, and racing only
the clock.

BENNETT, JODY -- Clerk-Typist II -- Special Collections.
Transferred to KU from Garden City Community College in 1978; received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Speech and Drama in 1981. Joined Special Collections
in February 1980 as a student assistant. Promoted to Clerk-Typist II in June
interests: collector cars (especially large American convertibles), old movies,
"Garfield" ephemera.
BLOSSER, GAELE GILLESPIE -- Assistant Serials Librarian (L I) -- Serials.
Native New Mexican with background in Spanish, English Lit., Serials, Micro-
forms, Gov't. Docs., Bibliographic Instruction, and Reference. An ability to
switch gears quickly and balance several diverse situations simultaneously
finds me gleefully plunged into schizophrenic Serials, where I'm responsible
for coordination of Receiving, Ordering, and Claiming functions (includes brow-
beating vendors on a weekly basis.) Other diversions include Mexican cuisine,
white water rafting, a fascination with Dracula, Jim Morrison's body, Victorian Lit., Pre-Raphaelite Art, physiology, nutrition, movies, books, music, and dance.
Have a tendency to swig tequilla at knee level, drink Margaritas with fellow
TGIFers, dance all night, and generally run amuck on the tennis court.

BROW, ELLEN -- Bibliographer for Spain, Portugal & Latin America (SPLAT) -- L III
Dept. for Spain, Portugal & Latin America (SPLAT).
Has struggled to "control" the bibliographic production of some 40 political
entities since May 1, 1975 at KU. Prior to that at New Mexico for 5 years.
Known to disappear from time to time on book buying trips to places like the
Falkland Islands or El Salvador or Chile. Usually returns looking pale and
slightly skinnier, leading observers to suspect that most of the time away
is spent in the basement of the CIA headquarters in Washington. Has been
finishing a dissertation on 20th C. Portugal since the beginning of the 20th C.
Plans to finish by the end of the 20th C. Especially fond of lilacs and
green chile.

BURICH, NANCY -- Regents Center Librarian (L II) -- KU Regents Center.
The Regents Center is the location for the University's extension programs
in the Kansas City area. It is located at 99th and Mission Road. Nancy has
been Regents Center Librarian since 1975. When you hear, see, or say
"Linwood", think of Nancy.

CHITTENDEN, CAROL -- Librarian II -- Reference.
cataloger, Special Collections, 1968-1972; Reference Dept. ever since.
Besides interest in daffodils, biochemists, prisons & scientific illustra-
tion, deeply committed to showing public that rewards of library use outweigh
hassles. Rededication ceremonies seem as a vehicle for that commitment.

CLARK, MARILYN -- Librarian III -- Reference.
Background: music, fine arts, medieval history (Spanish). Like to study
languages, therefore read French, Spanish, Latin, German, Czech. Use to do
interlibrary loans and enjoy complicated bibliographic puzzles. Former
department head and am enjoying taking a break from that sort of thing. Have
done grant proposals and still do a bit of that. Working half-time this year.

CLASON, BARBARA E. -- Librarian III -- Cataloging.
Head Cataloguer, Cataloguing Dept. In Cataloguing Dept. since July 1, 1956.
B.A. (double major in English and French), Wichita State University, 1937;
M.A. (English), University of Oklahoma, 1956; M.L.S., University of Oklahoma,
1956. Taught junior college and seniors in high school, Kansas and Oklahoma,
for 18 years--1937-1955 (English Lit., French, Spanish, Latin, and some history).
Since 1963 have revised 22 cataloguers--six still on the staff. Hobbies:
genealogy, library history.

COAN, LA VERNE -- Librarian I -- Reference.*
Research Assistant, History of Economics Collection. * Will be magically trans-
formed at the beginning of the fiscal year to Reference Librarian/Bibliographer.
Writes semi-heavy novels, sews, plies an embroidery needle, refinishes furni-
ture, reads mysteries and romance. Does NOT do windows. Has weaknesses for
ice cream and bagels with cream cheese.
DENTON, BARBARA — Library Assistant I — Science.
Serials technical assistant in Science, with past work in Reference, Math, and Old Green. Other roles include: student (of business and linguistics), involved person (in the River City Women's Health Collective), and spouse (of writer/English composition teacher). Likes family reunions, science fiction, and dogs. Wants to be a health nut but can't give up junk food.

DIENES, JENNIE — Clerk III (½ time) — Science.
Have been with KU Libraries on and off since Sept. 1968 in various capacities. Like to read stories to primary class at Centennial School and help school librarian with her teaching and library maintenance activities. Spare time goes to gardening, sewing, and cake decorating.

** E **

ELLIOTT, JOYCE — Clerk III — Bindery Preparation and Repair.
I love my work, the people I work with, and having fun—not always in that order.

** F **

FINNEGAN, MARY — Librarian I — Reference.
Assistant Head of department, bibliographer for women's studies and social welfare, does on-line searching, works with students with disabilities. Has been at KU for 2½ years, but dreams of and talks constantly about the Northwest. Loves the outdoors—hiking, camping, birdwatching, identifying wildflowers, etc. Lives with an artist from Oregon. Vegetarian (but not too strict.)

FISCHER, FRANCES — Library Associate — Science.
B.S., KU, 1949; M.S., KU, 1961; Elementary School teacher in Lawrence 'til 1963; at Science Library ever since. Responsible now for reference work, interlibrary loans, reserve, and documents; like to read, crochet, sing with group (Lawrence Civic Choir) and eat! and travel! Still keep in touch with education by teaching religion class in my church each year.

FRY, JOY — Library Assistant I — Cataloging.
Have worked in the Cataloging Department since April 1973 doing a variety of jobs from manual card production to departmental secretary to cataloging in the OCLC unit. Non-library interests/activities include plants, cats, crafts (needlework, stained glass, quilting), Bible study, photography, and beginner's level camping and canoeing.

** G **

GAEDDERT, BARB — Librarian II — Serials Cataloging.

GELHAUS, EVALYN BARGER — Library Assistant I — Circulation.
A.B. in French, UC-Davis; was an LA I in Acquisitions at UCD before moving to Kansas in 1978. Currently a grad student in RTVF and a founding member of the University Film Society. Questions about movies? Ask me. Questions about insects? Ask me and I'll ask my husband.

GETCHELL, CHARLES — Librarian I — Reference.
American history bibliographer; on-line searching; bibliographic instruction. At KU for two years with collegiate stops at Tulane (B.A., '75), Ole Miss (M.A., '78), and Texas (M.L.S., '80). Enjoys many sports, most types of music, all kinds of people, shrimp, bar-b-q, and beer. Found usually smiling, frequently talking, racing about Watson, and/or making Reference's morning coffee.
GILLILAND, SANDY — Office Manager — Administrative Office.
Started working at KU as a student in 1974 and have worked in the departments of Midwestern Music & Art Camp, Continuing Education, Occupational Therapy, Institute for Social and Environmental Studies (now Center for Public Affairs), and have been at the Library for 3½ years. I enjoy needlework, baking (and eating), and riding bicycles and horses. My goal is to buy some land, build a house on it, raise vegetables, and enjoy clean, country living!

GLINKA, CHARLEE — Library Assistant II — Science.
Currently oversee the circulation aspects of Science, deriving some pleasure and many headaches from same. Have not decided what to be when grown up, but am working toward M.L.S., Emporia, 19???. Enjoy kites, cats, sailing, and grubbing in the dirt. Hope to be rich and famous someday, but don't know if I can leave all this splendor behind.

GLINKA, JOHN — Associate Dean — Administrative Office.
Joined Watson staff in July 1948. Served successively as Exchange and Gifts Librarian, Accessions Librarian, Head of Preparations (now Cataloging), Assistant Director and Associate Dean. Administrative service began in 1959 with one traumatic year—1974-1975—as Acting Dean. Worked with Charles M. Baker, Robert Vosper, Tom Buchanan, David Herron, and Jim Ranz. Library training was done at Emporia and the University of Illinois. Most notable feature of the Library to me has been its affinity for change.

** H **

HAMLIN, LuCEIL — Library Assistant II — Serials.
On staff since 1959. Horse enthusiast.

HAWKINS, NANCY RUTHERFORD — Library Assistant II — Cataloging.
B.M. in organ performance (KSU, '68); M.S. in journalism (in progress at KU). Former Army sergeant—excellent training for work in Special Collections and Catalog Maintenance during the last four years. A.K.A. the Happy Farmer resulting from love of gardening and alma mater.

HAWKINS, SHERRY ZAPP — Library Assistant II — Microforms.
I began work in the KU Libraries in the Science Library as a C II in '73 and promoted to LA II in Microforms in '74. I enjoy library & university committee work, sailing, gardening, sailing, people and physical fitness, sailing, theatre, sunshine, and of course sailing.

HAKA, CLIFFORD H. — Circulation Librarian (Librarian II) — Circulation.
Assistant Curator, Kansas Collection, 1977-1978; Circulation Librarian, 1978 to present; sports enthusiast, gardener, and baiter of the Administrative Office; hope to be remembered for my sweet disposition.

HARSH, BAYLISS — Library Assistant II — Circulation.
Reserve Supervisor. Dance and music are my biggest interests—in particular ballet—folk and ethnic dance, and ethnic, folk, and bluegrass music.

HEWITT, JOSEPH — Library Assistant II — Serials.
Nurtures, oversees, and whips our UKASE into shape. Can be found in the role of Capt. Joe the Anchor Man on Tuesday nights delivering his his 'working ball' and leading his bowling team to victory. (c)

HEWITT, SUSAN — Library Assistant II — Acquisitions.
Head of Bibliographic Searching for the KU Libraries. Sue's excellent work makes it much easier for the many bibliographers at KU. Annually, a successful gardener and currently (at the time this went to press) roaming about England and Scotland with spouse, Mr. UKASE (see above). (c)
HOCKER, SALLY -- Associate Special Collections Librarian (L II) -- Special Collections.
I help people use our history of botany collections (find here Chittenden's recommended herbal remedies for Renovation Pain), and Slavica, and I handle transfers from other parts of library system. Am Slavic Language Dept. groupie, movie freak, and charter member (with M. Finnegan) of the Lady Naturalists' Chowder and Woodlands Marching Society. M.S.L.S., Drexel, 1966.

HODGES, DEBBIE -- Library Assistant II -- Science.
Anglophile. Currently "into" Primal Shrug, stained-glass windows, and the study of Bio-Feedback and How to Stop It!

HOVERMALE, KAREN -- Clerk-Typist II -- Special Collections.
I like swimming, biking, and all kinds of outdoor activities. In my quieter moments, I enjoy reading, playing the piano, and listening to music.

HYDE, ANN -- Curator of Manuscripts (L III) -- Special Collections.
Started in 1962 as a volunteer L.A. Principal duty and delight: reconstructing the life of a long-dead man by deciphering a knotty scrawl; and making it possible for others to experience the same intellectual and emotional pleasure. Other pleasures: Anglo-Saxon and the English language, science fiction, mysteries, medieval culture, British topography, bagpipes, motets, food and wine, houses, reading recipes, cats, runners, pro football, apple trees, fireplaces, thyme, leaves, bookish things, dust, snow, and silence.

JEFFRIES, CAROL C. -- Library Assistant II -- Acquisitions.
Enjoy running and when out of commission (from running) collecting books and dolls. Also plays with the dogs, talks to the calf, and feeds the chickens.

JOHNSON, ELLEN -- Librarian III -- Music.
We've found a great money saver for escalating utility bills--solar units on our roof and a new heat pump downstairs. Everyone is welcome to come by and see how it works. The Startstat (computerized thermostat) controls the temperature settings for any time of day for any day of the week for any period of time all year around. Ole!

JONES, BARBARA -- Librarian III -- Reference.

KAY, MARY H. -- Librarian I -- Interlibrary Services.
I am KU Libraries' interlibrary loan librarian, and in this capacity supervise an office of 4 paraprofessional support staff. In addition, I work 3 or 4 hours each week at the reference desk to keep smooth the paths of cooperation and communication. My extracurricular activities consist largely of movies and my pursuit of a math B.A.

KOTAS, BERTIE -- Library Associate -- Cataloging.
Hobbies: bowling, fishing, watching and listening to fooball, baseball, and basketball.

KUZMANOVIC, GALINA -- Library Associate -- Slavic.
In Slavic Department since 1969- (to complete senility?). Survived change of book-classification, On-Line system, AACR 2, and building renovation; with a grin awaiting the installation of COM. Recent interests include surveying indoor vegetation: the standing, hanging, and dying plants decorating public and private architecture.
LAUSHMAN, KATHY — Library Assistant I — Science.

LEACH, LIZ — Clerk III — Reserve.
Previous to working in Reserve, worked for two years as student assistant in Circulation—in the stacks, fines office, data entry, and as a night/week-end desk supervisor. Became full-time in January 1982. Will attend graduate school at the University of Michigan (Ann Arbor) in Communication Studies department, beginning next Fall. Known to consume mass quantities of beer whenever possible.

MALINOWSKY, H. ROBERT — Associate Dean — Administrative Office.
Also known as HRM, Bob, and Mr. M. Former production engineer with Gulf Oil Corp. Introduced to the library profession by Robert Vosper. Received M.L.S. from University of Denver. Past appointments: Science Librarian at University of Denver; Assistant Science and Engineering Librarian in charge of Lindley Library at KU; Science Librarian at KU; Assistant Director for Public Services at KU. Active in ALA, SLA, and MPLA. Son, Sam, is a senior at KU in Civil Engineering. Enjoy stamp collecting and relieve all frustrations by doing intricate needlepoint, crewel, and rug hooking.

MARTIN, JOHN — Library Assistant II — Cataloging (Serials).
B.M. in Church Music, Westminster College, New Wilmington, PA (1969); M.M. in Organ, University of Oklahoma (1971); summer study in English church music, New College, Oxford University (1969); instructor in music, Ottawa University, Ottawa, KS (1972-1976); University of Kansas Libraries (Mar. 1977- ). Hobbies and other interests: Philately, world affairs, and psychology.

MASON, ALEXANDRA — Spencer Librarian (L III) — Special Collections.
Joined KU in 1957 as Special Collections cataloguer, became head of department in 1963 and Spencer Librarian in 1975, also Courtesy Professor of English. Favorite professional activities: selection of 15th to 17th century books, physical bibliography, talking with researchers about their work. Private pleasures: travel (especially to Great Britain), tooling around in the old MG, and buying books.

MASTIN, CHANDEE — Clerk III — Reference.
Responsible for technical services including maintaining reference collection and records, supervision of student assistants, and some public service. Frustrated quasi-Marxist sociologist with phenomenological leanings, known to eat large quantities of food only to run it off later.

MCDONOUGH, ROSEMARY — Librarian II — Reference.
Bibliographic assignment: journalism, speech and drama, business. Other interests: English language and literature. Often has cat hair on clothes. Needs a permanent.

MELTON, ROB — Librarian I — Reference.
In addition to reference desk duties, I also serve as Bibliographic Instruction Coordinator and Bibliographer for English and American Literature. I grew up in North Carolina, where I received A.B. and M.A. degrees in English from Duke; then spent three years each in Norfolk, VA and New York City (M.L.S., Columbia) before coming to Lawrence. My major interests are British and European literature from 1910-1940, opera, pre-Baroque and contemporary music, contemporary drama, and musical theatre.
MILLER, C. RUTH — Librarian II — Cataloging.

MILLER, JOHN S. — OCLC Network Coordinator — BCR Eastern Office.
B.A., history, Goshen College, 1971; M.A., library science, Univ. of Chicago, 1976. I'm a cataloger, occasionally disguised in the past as other types of librarians, and currently disguised as a "networker". I worked at Tabor College and Washburn University before coming to KU's History of Economics Cataloging Project in 1979, and have been with BCR since September 1981. My interests are scattered, but I confess I would rather watch Gorman Thomas than listen to Gorman, Michael.

MILLER, JOHN — Library Assistant I — Cataloging.
Most of my time is spent either cleaning up the card catalog or cleaning up after household construction projects. However, my real loves are my God, my cats, music, and that crazy nut in Photocopy.

MILLER, MARTY — Clerk II — Photocopy.
I'm an ecology oriented outdoorsman who likes to grow plants, eat wholesome foods, and engage in strenuous athletic activities—like daydreaming. I have never been known to make mistakes—just unplanned errors.

MILLER, RACHEL B. — Library Associate — SPLAT.

MITCHELL, BILL — Librarian III — Special Collections.
Wife — Jean; grown son — Cotter. Went to school at KU (1950-1959, with interruptions partly my fault, partly Uncle Sam's), working at such jobs as electric train salesman, cook, waiter, fly-boy, city bus driver, gas station attendant, student ass't in Special Collections, and carpenter, the influence of the last two being lasting. Took M.L.S. at the Univ. of Illinois and worked in their library as a student assistant, then came back to Lawrence as a cataloger (1960); for a time was also assistant science librarian; transferred to Special Collections in 1971. Very fond of Kansas; and Lawrence; and KU; and the Libraries. Still pound nails occasionally.

MURRAY, PAULA HELM — Clerk III — Interlibrary Services.
Borrowing Clerk. I handle everything to do with materials received for our patrons from other libraries and also am the general factotum for the office. In my spare time I read and write science fiction (and participate in SF fandom), raise parakeets and tend a small menagerie of many plants at home.

** N **

NEBGEN, PAT — Accounting Clerk I — Acquisitions.
Acct Clerk I in Acquisitions keeps track of the money the bibliographers spend on books. B.S.B., KU, 1981. Proud "mother" of a very spoiled budgie. From a very small town of 250 people 2.5 miles from the Nebraska border, Bern, KS.

NEELEY, JIM — Head of Reference (L I) — Reference.
NEELEY, KATHLEEN — Assistant Science Librarian (L II) — Science.
Assistant Science Librarian in the Science Library since 1977; M.L.S., Syracuse, 1972; B.S. Chemistry, Chatham College, 1968; supervisor of technical services in the Science Library; bibliographer in the medical and physical sciences; on-line searching coordinator for science databases; and reference. Married to the Head of the Reference Department. Personal interests include child development (as related to my daughter, Laura, 2½), reading, sewing, and vacationing in Pensacola, Florida were I can indulge in daily visits to the beach and wonderful fresh seafood!

** O **

ORTH, SHEILA M. (Smo) — Library Assistant I — Documents.
Progressed from a student assistant in Periodicals to Clerk III in Cataloging and then into Government Documents. Between binding problems and wedding plans, may be found in a complete daze most afternoons.

OWENS, BRENDA — Clerk III — Acquisitions.
B.A. in Anthropology, 1980, KU. I'm primarily responsible for the maintenance of the order file, upkeep of the supply room, opening mail, answering the phone... i.e. I'm the Acquisitions Gopher. Science fiction and fantasy nut with bleeding heart liberal tendencies and more hobbies than I can keep track of.

** P **

PERRY, DARLA — Secretary I — Administrative Office.
Been with the Libraries since April 1980. I am the secretary for all of the Deans, greet people as they enter the office, and I do other secretarial duties. I try to keep people as cheerful as possible which means that I am cheerful all of the time. (Well, I try to be cheerful all the time.)

** Q **

QUINLAN, NORA JANE — Librarian I — Special Collections.

** R **

RAKE, NANCY — Library Associate — Cataloging.
I've been in the library seven years. Do I get enough of books? —Never—reading is my favorite hobby, but never analytic after 5:00 p.m.

RANZ, JIM — Dean of Libraries — Administrative Office.
Has served as Dean of Libraries at KU since 1975. Previously held positions at the University of Wyoming and the University of British Columbia. Truly a man of good humor, keeper of long working hours (e.g. Renovation Days), possesses intimate knowledge of Nebraska hamlets and lore, expert assembler of wooden bookshelves (gets a B+ on metal units), and purveyor of fine cigars. (@)

REVENEW, JANET — Library Assistant I — Periodicals.
Responsible for the Periodicals Reading Room collection maintenance (binding, updating UKASE, claims, replacements, etc.). Hobbies include reading, music, and wondering when I will find the spare time to pursue these hobbies.
RICHARDSON, JEANNE — Science Librarian (L II) — Science.
B.A., Lawrence University, 1973; M.A., Columbia University, 1973; M.L.S.,
Columbia University, 1976. Assistant Science Librarian in 1976 and the
Science Librarian ever since. Rather a dull person...spend all my energies
working, taking care of a 14 month old little one, knitting, and loving the
springtime.

** S **

SHAWBAKER, NANCY — Assistant to the Dean — Administrative Office.
I've worked at the library for 12½ years. I work the day shift, night shift,
week-end shift and reserve three hours on Thursday nights (Tuesday nights
this summer) for bowling. I love auctions, and I collect (when cheap)
depression glass. Love having parties and TGIF at Gammons. Proud owner of
new Buick Skylark too.

SHORTRIDGE, PEGGY — Research Assistant — Art.
Someday I'll be a teacher of one or more languages. But, for now, I seem
unable to escape serials records and broken books. (Or is that serial books
and broken records?). The most important recent development in my life has
been the acquisition of a few acres of woods south of town. Large enough to
disappear in; small enough to know every tree by name.

SIEGMUND, MARIANNE — Librarian I — Cataloging.
Immigrated to Kansas via Indiana, Oklahoma, Austria, and Transylvania (in
reverse chronological order). Cataloger at KU since June of 1979, with special
interest in Spanish language materials. No particular interest in vampires,
but anything about Transylvanian history and culture gladly accepted.

SIMMONS, KENDALL — Library Associate — Circulation.
B.A., Art History, 1978; student assistant, Circ., 1979; Stacks Supervisor,
1979-1981; M.A. American Studies —whenever I finish my thesis. On the whole,
however, I'd rather be fishing. Or rooting for the Red Sox. Or playing first
base. Or drinking at the Crossfish.

SNOW, ANN — Library Assistant I — Art.
LA I at the Art Library since 1979. B.A. in theater, Radford University, 1975.
Hedonistic existentialist pagan whose private passions include: good food and
wine, cycling, running, films, jazz, costume, Celtic art and mythology, second­
hand shops, and x-rated Scrabble.

STEVENS, ELIZABETH — Library Assistant II — Acquisitions.
In the Approval Plan Unit—handle books received on approval plans from 15
dealers and publishers. Mus. Bac. in organ, North Texas State University; M. Mus.
in organ, KU; Assistant Instructor in organ at KU, 1968-1970; additional study
in piano, organ, theory, Juilliard School, N.Y. Adjudicator, National Guild
of Piano Teachers. Currently Organist at Trinity Episcopal Church in Lawrence.
Interests other than music are old houses and gardening. Have one husband,
five children, two daughters-in-law, and a variable collection of cat residents.

** T **

TAYLOR, TONI — Library Assistant I — Science.
Entomology Reading Room, 1970-1978 (except sabbatical skiing and attending
library school in Utah). 1978 to present, maintaining Science serials—now
primarily binding and reference. Keep busy with two teenage daughters, two
golden retrievers, and a beekeeping husband with whom I explore Lake Clinton
for good fishing spots or migrating pelicans. (He fishes; I read Robert Frost.)

TEFFT, MARY — Clerk III — East Asian.
Since the spring of 1973 have found the East Asian Library somewhat challenging
to say the least. Currently am picking up vibes from the WALL! Mysteries
never cease in the EAL.
TODD, BRIDGET JEFFERY — Clerk-Typist II. (Approvals) — Acquisitions.
She has a B.A. in Communications (1980, Benedictine College, Atchison, KS) and is working on a thesis about federal district court judges for her M.A. in Political Science. She hopes to become a lawyer eventually. Her husband is a behaviorist-engineer (HDPL grad student and KANU radio engineer). Their very active 9-month old son ignores his toys but loves to get into their research papers.

TOWNSEND, SARA — Clerk III — SPLAT.
Student assistant, Reserve, 1965-1967 (I'm back where I started!). M.A. in Latin American Studies, Kansas, 1980. Avocation: Clerk III, SPLAT. Vocation: encouraging young adults in their commitment to Jesus Christ as Lord and nurturing them in biblically-based living. Also enjoy cooking, eating, and classical music, with a little needlepoint and sewing thrown in occasionally.

** W **

WARREN, MARY LOU — Library Associate — Documents.
Responsible for Regional operations. Previously Curriculum Lab Librarian at Ft. Hays State U. for 11 years. Likes crafts, music, racquetball, parapsychology, New England antiques, and Snickers (not necessarily in that order). Avid junker (not to be confused with junky) & in Reserves to support habit. Spend spare time as cabby for 2 semi-adorable kids.

WILLER, PAT — Clerk IV — Administrative Office.
B.A. in Anthropology (KU, '74), currently a graduate student in Communication Studies. Has a weakness for fast cars, foreign food, and talking about her kids.

WINCHELL, MARGARET — Librarian I — Slavic.

WYCOFF, NORMAN — Clerk I — Photocopy.
Clerk in photocopy 1976—present; fierce defender of copyright law in thicket of scofflaws and ardent disseminators; day-time jogger.

** ADDENDUM **

ALVAREZ, ANITA — C IV — Administrative Office.
Has been at the Library for two full years. Has been at KU for almost seven years!! Has accumulated many hours of annual leave only to be spent on picking cantaloupe and watermelon in August. Also spend many summer hours tending to "Baseball Fever" at Royals Stadium drinking "plenty of liquids."

COOK, MURIEL — Library Assistant II — Serials.
Although I'd rather be quilting, for the past 11 years my employment has been with the library. My duties are far too lengthy to list, but be rea-sured that I'm seldom bored. I work ½ time in the morning as the Assistant Periodicals Reading Room Desk Supervisor and ½ time afternoons in the Serials Technical Services Unit. Outside the library, my time is well spent taking care of a family, gardening, camping, working w/youth groups and teaching quilting.
ABLE, Dean -- SO I -- Mail Room.
ALTENBERND, L. Jan -- LA II -- Art.
ANDERSON, Roger -- L II -- Acquisitions.
BIBB, David -- Grad. Asst. -- KS Coll.
BISHOP, Norma -- LA I -- Circulation.
BJORGE, Gary, L I -- East Asia Lib.
BORON, Mary -- LA II -- ILS.
BORON, Dick -- C III -- Cataloging.
BOWER, Kerry -- LA II -- Cataloging.
BRAMBLE, Sadie -- Lib. Assoc. -- Cat.
BRITAIN, L. Mavadene, CT II -- Serials.
BROWN, Thomas -- Grad. Asst. -- KS Coll.
BROWN, Beckon, C III -- Regents Center.
BUNCH, Barry -- LA II -- Archives.
CARVALHO, Gene -- Head (L III) -- EAL.
CLODFELTER, R. Kathrine -- LA I -- Cat.
COBURN, Bruce -- C II -- Mail Room.
COPP, Linda -- C III -- Serials.
COUCH, Sarah -- Lib. Assoc. -- Period.
CRAIG, Susan -- Head (L II) -- Art.
CRANK, Richard -- C III -- Serials.
CUNDIFF, L. Hope -- LA II -- Acq.
CUNNINGHAM, Susan -- C III -- Cat.
DENTON, Jeanette -- C III -- Serials.
DIFILIPPO, Paulette -- L I -- Cat.
DUBY, Leesa -- LA I -- Circulation.
FAKHARI, Paula -- CT II -- Cataloging.
FAUL, Ruth -- LA II -- Math Lib.
FU, Victoria -- LA I (.5) -- EAL.
GATES, Earl -- L III -- Music.
HACK, Maxine -- C III -- Cataloging.
HAGEDORN, Ann -- HPW Project Leader.
HAMILTON, Susan -- LA II -- Exch. & Gifts.
HAWKINGS, Mary -- Asst. Dean -- Admin. Of.
HOWARD, Clint L III -- Acquisitions.
HOWEY, Marion -- LIII -- Documents.
HURST, Ruth -- LA I -- Circulation.
JERKOVICH, George -- L III -- Slavic.
KEHDE, Ned -- L III -- Archives.
KLEEWER, Marion -- L II -- Cataloging.
KNAPP, Karen -- Exten. Asst. -- Regents Ctr.
LANDON, Marilyn -- LA I -- Cataloging.
LATHROM, Kathy -- LA I -- Serials.
LITTLE, Margaret -- LA II -- Engineering.
MARSHALL, Mary -- CIV -- Circulation.
MARVIN, Bob -- LA I -- Cataloging.
MAULER, Al -- Research Asst. -- Cataloging.
MILLER, Kent -- Head (L II) -- Serials.
MINER, Carol -- C III -- Serials.
MUNDY-PASSMORE, Dave -- L I -- Cataloging.
NUGENT, John -- L III -- Archives.
OVERFIELD, Charlene -- LA I -- Cataloging.
PALIJ, Michael -- L III -- Cataloging.
RICHARDSON, Joe -- L II -- Documents.
RING, Richard -- L I -- Acquisitions.
ROACH, Mary -- L I -- Cataloging.
ROBERTSON, Christia C III -- Circulation.
ROBINSON, Steve -- C III -- Mail Room.
RUNYAN, Pete -- C III -- Engineering.
SCHMIDT, Krista -- C III -- Cataloging.
SCOTT, Chris -- Extension Asst. -- Regents Ctr.
SCOTT, Starlet, -- C III -- Circulation.
SEWELL, Kermit -- L II -- Slavic.
SHARTRAN, Steve -- LA I -- ILS.
SHAWL, Jeannette -- L I -- Cataloging.
SKIPP, Jean -- L I -- KS Collection.
SLATER, Gerry -- LA I -- Cataloging.
SMITH, Celia -- L I -- Cataloging.
SMITH, Helen -- C II -- Bindery Prep.
SMITH, Jim -- LA I -- Music.
SPRAY, Tina -- LA II -- ILS.
SYMONS, Eleanor -- L III -- Acquisitions.
TRAXLER, Joanna -- CT II -- Acquisitions.
TUBBY, Sara -- Printer II -- Bindery Prep.
WALKER, Susan -- Secretary I -- KS Coll.
WARNER, L. Diane -- LA I -- Cataloging.
WATERS, Dorothy -- C III -- Documents.
FOOTNOTES

*Neither Joe nor Sue Hewitt were able to compile their contributions prior to departing overseas. But their cats have been well fed, their mail taken in the house, and their "lives" provided for you in print.

^The Dean of Libraries gave this compiler "a chance" to write this sketch. When a quick look at job listings showed nothing of promise, the latter figured that he had better tell the 'truth.'